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To the Commissioners of
Power County, ldaho
543 Bannock Avenue
American Falls, lD 8321 1

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining
fund information of Power County as of and for the year ended September 30, 2018, in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, we considered Power County's internal control
over financiai reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Power County's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an
opinion on the effectiveness of Power County's internal control.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the precedrng paragraph and was
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and, therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identjfied.
However. as discussed below. we identified certain deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be
significant deflciencies.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deflciencies in internal
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's ftnancial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal
control that we conslder to be material weaknesses.

A significant deficiency is a def]ciency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than
a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We consider the
following deficiencies in internal control to be significant deficiencies:

The County's internal control system does not currently require the entity to employ a person with the
qualifications and training necessary to prepare the County's financial statements. The auditing firm was
requested to draft the financial statements. This circumstance is not unusual in an organization of this sjze. lt is
the responsibility of management and those charged with governance to make the decision whether to accept the
degree of risk associated with this condition because of cost or other considerations.

We have also identified other areas where internal controls could be enhanced:

. During our audit it came to our attention that the deposit of funds and disbursement of funds were not recorded
within the County's books for the grant award to make improvements at the Senior Center. We recommend the
County record these activities. Deposit of monies should be recorded as auditor certiflcates and disbursement
of funds should be recorded as a county warrant. We recommend a separate grant fund be created to record
these activities so these special revenue monies are kept separate from other county monies.

. During our audit it was noted that the County transferred monies from the general fund to other funds. The
monies transferred out of the general fund were recorded as a transfer out. However, not all funds receiving
the monies recorded the funds as transfers in. Some of the transferred funds received were recorded as
miscellaneous revenues. This caused the transfers in and out to not reconcile. We recommend the funds
receiving transfers to record the funds as transfers in.

. During our audit it came to our attention that various funds from 9101 to 9145 do not appear to be setup
correctly. The year's actlvity was not posted to fund balances. We recommend the County review the setup of
these revenues and expenses in these funds to verify they are setup correctly as permanent accounts or
temporary accounts. Temporary accounts close to fund balance while permanent accounts would not close to
fund balance.



This communication is intended solely for the informatjon and use of management, County Commissioners, and
others within Power County, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these
sDecified Darties.

Pocatello, lD
February 25,2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Board of Commissioners
Power County, ldaho

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, the aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining
fund information of Power County, ldaho (the County) as of and for the year ended September 30, 2018, and
related notes to the financial statements. which collectivelv comorise the Countv's basic financial statements as
listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement. whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Unjted States of America and the
standards applicable to financral audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the audito/s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the frnancial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and falr presentation of
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audjt also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluatjng the overall
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
ooinions.

Opinions
In our opinaon, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, the business{ype activities, the aggregate discretely presented
component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Power County as of
September 30, 2018, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof
for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.

Change in Accounting Principle

As described in Note 13 to the financial statements, in 2018, the County adopted new accounting guidance,
GASBS No. 75, Accounting and Financial Repofting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions. Our
opinion is not modified with resoect to this matter.



Other Matters

Req u ired Su ppleme nta ry I nformation

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the budgetary comparison
lnformation and other required supplementary information listed in the table of contents be presented to
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential
part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operatjonal, economic, or
historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted ln the United States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
we obtained during our audit of the basic frnancial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provjde any assurance.

The County has omitted the required Management's discussion and analysis that accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America require to be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.
Such missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. Our opinion on the basic
financial statements is not affected by this missing information.

Other lnformation

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise Power County's basic financial statements. The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial
statements are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial
statements.

The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, are the responsibility of management and
were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applled in the audit of the
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements
or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual
nonma.jor fund financial statements are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic flnancial
statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

ln accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated February 25, 2019, on

our consideration of Power County's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulatlons, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and

the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering Power County's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

d<-**-*,-, r'- a:,,r. - v
Pocatello, ldaho
Febtuary 25,2019



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Component
Unit

Governmental TyPe

Activities Activities Total
Fair

Board

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
lnvestments
Taxes Receivable
Fees Receivable
Intergovernmental Receivable

Capital Assets, Net of Depreciation

Total Assets

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Deferred Outflows- Pension

Total Assets and Deferred Outflows

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Payroll Liabilities
Long-Term Debt

Due within one year
Due in more than one year
Net pension liability

DEFERRED INFLOWS
Deferred lnflows- Pension
Taxes Received in Advance

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources

NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Unrestricted
TOTAL NET POSITION

$ 463,530
A /AA EA2

76,296
129,'195
159,263

7,314,637

22,722,816

262,587

g 12,296
172,065

$ 47s,826
6,658,418

76,296
129,195
'1 59,263

7,498,998

52,504

184,361

189,681

52,504

15.41 3,499
1 5.41 3,499

22,912,497

262,587

52,504

322,340
130,262

1 ,126.953
1 ,548 9,900,057

210,3?3
31.779

242,102

7 ,481,627 5,320

242,102

7,486,947
5,363,165 182,813 5,545.978

$ 12,844,792 $ 188,133 13.032.925

The notes to the financial statements_are an integral part of this statement
c

$ 22,985,403 $ 189,681 $ 23,175,084 $ 52,504

$ 320,792
130,262

255,986
8,064,516

210,323
31 ,779

$ 1,548

255,986
8,064,516
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General
Fund

Debt
Service

Fund

POWER COUNry, IDAHO

BALANCE SHEET

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Ambulance
Justice District PILT
Fund Fund Fund

Total
Non-major Governmental

Funds Funds

ASSETS
Cash
lnvestments
Receivables

Fees
Property Taxes
Intergovernmental

$ 87,150
1,219,469

'17 ,852
64,203

$ 83,964
1,174,946

2't,765

$ 41,023
574,049

122,796
3,044
4,119

$ 88,113 $ 18,475
1,233,001 258,530

$ 144,805
2,026,358

6,399
29,844
14,887

$ 463,530

129,195
76,296

159,263
3,791

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Payroll Liabilities

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Taxes Received in Advance
Unavailable Property Taxes

FUND BALANCE
Restricted for:

Debt Service
Committed for:

Emergency
Assigned for:

General Government
Health & Welfare
Culture and Recreation

Agriculture
Legal and Judicial

Unassigned
Total Fund Balance

31,779

280,796

134,000 1 ,240,463

71',1 ,004

902,541
640,181

83,202
(8,ss5)

462,127

$ 1.388,674 $1,356,729 $ 745,031 $ 1,321,114 $ 280,796 $ 2,222,293 $ 7'314,637

$ 118.242 $ 19,420 $ 10,113 $ 80,651 $ $ 92,366 $ 320'792

33,121 52,726 21,094 _ ____44 1,3=0,,?6=?

151.363 12,i46 31,207 80,651 - 1 15,687 451'054

31,779
16.566 20,227 2,820
48,345 20,227 2,820

,qn nnn

ro nno

918,96;
1188.966 ',l.264.356 71',1.004 1,240,463 280,796 2,079,056

15,408,179

262,587

(210,323\

(9,447 ,455)

67,163

$ 12,844,792

27,550 67,163
27 ,550 98,942

280,796

1,624,463

922,541
1,351,185

83,202
(8,995)

1,592,483
918,966

6,764,641

s 1388.674 $1.356.729 $ 745.031 $ 1,321,',t',t4 $ 280,796 $ 2,222,293

RECONCILIATION OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Net
Position are different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and

therefore are not reported in governmental funds

Deferred Outflows - Pension related deferrals

Deferred Inflows - Pension related deferrals

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and therefore are not

reported in the governmental funds:

Unavailable property taxes represent amounts that were
not available to fund current expenditures and, therefore,
are not reported in the governmental funds

Net Position of Governmental Activities

The notes to the financial statements_are an integral part of this statement
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES'

AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Netchange infund balance -Total governmental funds $ 1,264,051

Amounts reported for governmental activities in lhe statement of net position are
different because:

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However, in the
statement of activities, the cost of those assets are depreciated over their estimated
useful lives. This is the amount by which capital outlays exceeded depreciation in the
current oeriod:

Caoital asset Durchases
Depreciation expense

Excess of capital outlay over depreciation expense

Governmental funds report district pension contribution as expenditures. However, in

the Statement of Activities, the cost of pension benefits earned net of employee
contributions is reported as pension expense:

Pension expense jn excess of contributions

Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activitjes do not require the use of
current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in
oovernmental funds:

Compensated absences
Landflll post closure costs
Other post employment benefit obligations

Repayment of long{erm debt is reported as an expenditure in governmental funds,
but the repayment reduces long{erm liabilities in the Stalement of Net Position. In
the current year, these amounts consisted of:

Bonds payable
Amortization of bond premium

Some revenues in the governmentai funds are deferred because they are not
collected within the prescribed time period after year-end. On the accrual basis,
however, those revenues would be recognized, regardless of when they are
collected. Because of the "availability" criterion under the modifled accrual basis of
accounting the following has been deferred:

Property taxes

Change in Net Position of Governmental Activities

The notes to the financial slatements are an integral part of this slatement

178,716
(348,127]'
(169,411)

54,664

(7,995)
20,000
(7,302)

155,000
2,812

(5,211)

$ 1,306,608



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION

PROPRIETARY FUNDS
SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

ASSETS
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents
lnvestments

Noncurrent assets
Property and equipment, net

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

/-lr.uuur r!J Payavrc

Total liabilities

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted

Emergency
Communications

12,296
172.065
'184.361

5.320

189,681

1 ,548

1,548

5,320
182,813

$ 188,133

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement
10



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION

PROPRIETARY FUNDS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Emergency
Communications

OPERATING FUNDS
Charges for services

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits
Services and supplies
Depreciation

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

BEGINNING NET POSITION

ENDING NET POSITION

31,600
42,328

90
74.018

45,935

142,198

$ 188,133

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

COMBINED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS ALL PROPRIETARY FUND TYPES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2OI8

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from revenues
Cash paid to suppliers
Cash paid to employees

Net cash (used) provided by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Caoital exoenditures

Net cash used in financino activities

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH

BEGINNING CASH

ENDING CASH

PRESENTED IN FINANCIALS AS:
Cash and cash eouivalents
Restricted assets - cash

TECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME TO NET CASH
USED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

NET TNCOME (LOSS)

ADJUSTMENTS TO RECONCILE NET INCOME TO NET CASH PROVIDED BY
Depreciation
Increase (decrease) in liabilities

Accounts payable

Total adjustments

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement

Emergency
Communications

$ 1 19,953
(50,479)
(31,600)
37.874

(5,410)
(s,410)

32,464

1 51 ,897

184.36 1

$ 12,296
172,065

184,361

$ 45,935

90

(8, 151)

(8,061)

37,874



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

ASSETS
Cash
Investments
Taxes receivable

LIABILITIES
Warrants payable
Due to others

NET POSITION

Trust Agency
Funds Funds Total

c ?Q Aaa e a aa. @ 44,241
539,977 79,109 619,086

- 173.617 173.617

353,961

$ 578,565 $ 258,379 $ 836,944

$ 224,604 $ 38,1 70 $ 262,774
- 220,209 220.209

224 ,604 258 ,37 I 482 ,983

$ 578,565 $ 258,379 $ 836,944

The notes to the financial statements are an antegral part of this statement
13



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION . TRUST FUNDS

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

ADDITIONS
Charges for services and other
Operating grants and contributions

DEDUCTIONS
General government
Public safety

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

NET POSITION- beginning of the year

NET POSITION- end of the year

Trust
Funds

364
17 ,025

281,986
5,674

287 ,660

(270,635)

624,596

$ 353,961

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement
1A



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 1 - Summarv of Sionificant Accountino Policies

The financial statements of Power County, ldaho (the County) have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounling prjnciples (GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
is the accePted standard setting body for establishing governmental accountlng and financial reporting principles.

A. Basis of Presentation

Governmental Funds

The General Fund is the general operating fund of the county and always classified as a major fund. AII financial
resources, except those required to be accounted for in another fund, are accounted for in the General Fund.

Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally restricted to
expenditures for specific purposes. The County's major special revenue funds are Juslice, Ambulance, and plLT.

The County has a Debt Service fund which is used to account for bond interest and principal repaymenr.

Proprietarv Funds

Enterprise funds are used to account for businesslike activjties provided to the general public. These activjties arefinanced primarily by user charges and the measurement of financial activity focuses on net income measurement stmilar
to the private sector. The county reports the Emergency services fund as a proprietary iund.

Discretelv Presented Component Units

The component units reported in the combined financial statements represent the financial balances and transactjons ofthe Power county Search and Rescue (Search and Rescue) and the power county Fairboard (Fairboaro).

The Fairboard consists of seven members, which are appolnted by the county commissioners. The Fairboard has$314'868 of assets which are included in the fixed assets .i'o*n on the county's statement of Net posltion. These fixedassets are owned by Power County and available for use by the Fajrboard.

Government-wide Statements

The government-wide financial statements (i.e. the statement of Net position and the statement of Activities) reportinformation on all of the non-fiduciary 
.activities of the primary government and any component unrts. Governmentalactivities, which normally are supported by taxes and inter-govemmental revenues, arsreported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support.

The statement of Activlties demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment are offsetby program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a siecific functjon or segment. Taxesand other items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues.

B' Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financiar statement presentation

Measurement focus is a term used to describe'which" transactions are recorded within the various financial statements.Basis of accounting refers to "when' transactions are recorded regardless of the measurement focus applied.

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the accrualbasis of accounling Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred,regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes are recognzed as revenues in the year for which they arelevied.

Property taxes, franchise taxes, iicenses, intergovernmental revenues, and interest associated with the current fiscalperiod are considered to be susceptible to accrual and have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period. Allother revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is recejved by the countv.
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

NOTE 1 - Summarv of Siqnificant Accountinq Policies {Continued}

B, Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting (continued)

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the
modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.
Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to
pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the County considers revenues to be available if they are cojlected
within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as
under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to accrued compensated
absences and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due.

The County reports the following major governmental funds:

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, and fiduciary funds, even though the latter are
excluded from the government-wide financial statements. Major individual government funds and major jndivjdual
enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements.

C. Budgets and Encumbrances

The County does not use the encumbrance method of accounting.

The county is required by State Law to adopt annual budgets on all governmental funds that cover a period from october 1
through September 30 All adopted budgets are prepared in accordance with the modified accrual basis of accounting and
are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles.

on or before the first Monday in August, the county submits the proposed budget to the county Commjssioners for review
and approval When the tentative budget has been approved, it must be published in an area ni*"p"per. on or before the
Tuesday following the first Monday of September each year, the Board of Commissioners meets to hold a public budget
hearing, at which time any taxpayer may appear and be heard upon any part or parts of said tentatjve budget. s;ch
hearing may be continued from day to day untir concluded, but not to exceed a total oiflve (5) days.

upon conclusion of such hearing, the Board of commissioners fix and determine the amount of the budget and if it shallrequire more property tax funding than the amount of the published budget. The appropriated budget is adopted byresolution in the official minutes of the board.

During the fiscal year, the Board of commissioners may amend the annual appropriated budget by unanimous resolution incase of an emergency, through the courts, or by the budget hearing process. rne applpriateo budget can only beincreased by an amount equal to unanticipated revenues. In no event can property taxes be increaseo.

D. Deposits and Investments

The County's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, and short-term investments
that are highly liquid. The county pools cash resources of lts various funds in order to iacilitaie tne management of cash.Cash applicable to a particular fund rs readily identifiable. The balance in the pooled cash accounts is avaitable to meetcurrent operating requirements. Cash in excess of current requirements is invested as allowed by ldaho Code. Statestatutes authorize the county to invest in certain revenue bonds, general obligation bonds, locat rmprovement distrjctbonds, registered warrants of state and local governmental entities, time deposit accounts, i"* 

"nti"iprtion 
and interestbearing notes, bonds' treasury bills, debentures or other similar obligations of ihe United States Government and the FarmCredit System and repurchase agreements.

Investments are stated at fair value determined by quoted market prices. Interest income is recorded in the general fund ofthe County unless otherwise specified by law or Commission agreement.
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POWER COUNTY. IOAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

NOTE 1 - Summarv of Siqnificant Accountinq Policies (continued)

E. Receivables

Propertv Taxes

Property tax revenues are recognized and accrued when billed by Power County. Property taxes are levied by the third

Monday of September on a market value basis and, are billed to the taxpayers in November. Half of the real, personal

and mobile home property taxes are due on Decembet 20 and the remainder is due the following June 20. Other
property taxes are due December 20. Real property taxes not paid constitute a lien on the property when entered on the

real property assessment roll as delinquent on the first day of January of the succeeding year. Property taxes are

assessed and collected for the County by Power County.

IndiEent Services

power County Indigent services pay medical bills for those deemed eligjble under ldaho Code 31-3510A. This financial

assistance then obligates the applicant to reimburse the County through a reasonable termed payment plan. The County

has a recejvable accounting system that tracks this activity. The County does not recognize this Indigent accounts

receivable due to the unmeasurable collectability of the accounts involved.

F. Deferred Outflows/lnflows of Resources

Deferred inflows of resources consist of resources received that relate to a future period. Taxes received in advance

qualify under this category.

G. Capital Assets

Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.9., roads, bridges, sidewalks, and

similar items), are reported in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the government

as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful life of over one year' Such assets

are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets are

recorded at estimated fair market value at the date of donation

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend the assets

lives are not capitalized.

Major ouflays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed lnterest jncurred during

thsconstruction phase of capital assets is included as part of the capitalized value of the assets constructed

Capital assets are depreciated using the straighlline method over the following estimated useful lives:

Assets
Buildings and lmprovements
Machinery and equjpment

H. Compensated Absences

It is the government's policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused vacation, sick pay, and compensatory

time be;fjts. All such benefit pay is accrued when incurred in the government-wide financial statements A liability for

these amounts is reported in governmental funds only if they have matured, for example, as a result of employee

resignations and retirements.

l. Fund Equity

ln the fund financial statements, governmental funds report the following classifications of fund balance:

Nonspendable ltems- ThiS category includes a portion of net resources that cannot be spent because of their form or

becausetheymustbemaintainedintactThisincludesinventoriesandprepaiditems'

Restricted lfems - This category includes resources where limitations are imposed by external entities' such as grantors

and creditors, or to comply with laws and regulations of governments

Years
20-50
3-15
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30,2018

NOTE 1 - Summarv of Siqnificant Accountino Policies (continued)

l. Fund Equity (continued)

Committed ltems-This category includes amounts that can only be used for the specific purposes determined by a

formal action of the County's highest level of decision-making authority for the County. Commitments may be changed

or lifted only by the Commissioners taking the same formal action that imposed the constraint originally.

Asslgned- Assigned items represent the County's intent to use certajn resources for specific purposes. The County

Commissioners may establish the intended use of these funds for a designated purpose.

Unassigned - The remaining portion of fund balance in excess of other classifications (surplus) or excess of other

classifications over total fund balance (deficit).

It is the County's policy to use unrestricted fund balances in the following order: (1) Committed, (2) Assigned, (3)

Unassigned.

J. Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and pension expense, information about the flduciary net position of

tne iuOtic Employee Retirement System of ldaho Base Plan (Base Plan) and additions to/deductions from Base Plan's

flduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Base Plan For this

purpos;, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in

accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value.

NOTE 2 - Risk Manaqement

The County is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to or destruction of assets; errors and

omissions; employee injuries, employee health, and natural disaster'

Risk control technjques have been established to reasonably ensure that the County's employees are aware of their

respons jbilities regarding loss exposures related to their duties. In a similar manner, risk control techniques have been

established to reduce possible losses to property owned by or under the control of the County Furthermore,

supervisory personnel are held responsible for monitoring rlsk control techniques on an operational basis

NOTE 3 - Pension Plan

The County contributes to the Base Plan which is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan

administered by public Employee Retirement System of ldaho (PERSI or System) that covers substantially all

employees of the State of ldaho, its agencies and various participating political subdivisions. The cost to administer the

plan ii financed through the contributions and investment earnings of the plan. PERSI issues a publicly available

iinancial report that includes financial statements and the required supplementary information for PERSI. That report

may be obtained on the PERSI website at www.persi idaho.gov

Responsibility for administration of the Base PIan is assigned to the Board comprised of five members appointed by the

Governor ani confirmed by the ldaho Senate. State law requires that two members of the Board be active Base Plan

members with at least ten years of service and three members who are ldaho citizens not members of the Base Plan

except by reason of having served on the Board

Pension Benefits

The Base plan provides retirement, disability, death and survivor benefits of eligible members or beneflciaries Benefits

are based on members' years of service, age, and highest average salary. Members become fully vested in their

retirement benefits with flve years of credited service (5 months for elected or appointed officials). Members are eligible

for retirement benefits upon attainment of the ages specified for their employment classiflcation. The annual service

retirement allowance for each month of credited service is 2.0% (2.3% for police/firefighters) of the average monthly

salary for the highest consecutive 42 months.
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE Pension Plan (continued)

The benefit payments for the Base Plan are calculated using a benefit formula adopted by the ldaho Legislature. The
Base Plan is required to provide a 1% minimum cost of living increase per year provided the Consumer Price Index
increases 1% or more. The PERSI Board has the authority to provide higher cost of living increases to a maximum of the
Consumer Price Index movement or 6%, whichever is less; however, any amount above the 1% minimum is subject to
review by the ldaho Legislature.

Member and Employer Contributions

Member and employer contributions paid to the Base Plan are set by statute and are established as a percent of covered
compensation and earnings from investments. Contribution rates are determined by the PERSI Board within limjtations,
as defined by state law. The Board may make periodic changes to employer and employee contribution rates (expressed
as percentages of annual covered payroll) if current rates are actuarially determined to be inadequate or in excess to
accumulate sufficient assets to pay benefits when due.

The contributlon rates for employees are set by stature at 60% of the employer rate for general employees and 72o/o for
police and firefighters as of June 30, 2018 it was 6.79% for general employees and 8.36% for police and firefighters. The
employer contribution rate is set by the Retirement Board and was 11.32yo for general employees and 11.66% for police
and firefighters. The County's contributions were $279,659 for the year ended September 30, 2018.

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense (Revenue), and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Defeffed
Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions

At September 30, 2018, the County reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net
pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension
liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The County's proportion of the net pension ljability was
based on the County's share of contributions in the Base Plan pension plan relative to the total contributions of all
participating PERSI Base Plan employers. At June 30, 2018, the County's proportion was 0.0764027 percent.

For the year ended, September 30, 2018, Power County recognized pension expense (revenue) of $224,995. At
September 30, 2018, Power County reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions from the following sources:

DeferredOutflows Deferredlnflows
of Resources of Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience.

Changes in assumptions or other inputs.

Net dlfference between projected and actual earnings on pension
plan investments.
Employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date

$ 123,707

73.331

65.549

85,112

1aE a4a

Total $ 262,587 $ 210,323

$65,549 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from Employer contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ending
SeDtember 30. 201 8.

The average of the expected remaining service lives of all employees that are provided with pensions through the
System (active and inactive employees) determined at July 1, 2017 the beginning of the measurement period ended
June 30, 2018 is 4.9 and 5.5 for the measurement period June 30, 2018.
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POWER COUNTY. IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 3 - Pension Plan (continued)

pension Liabitities, pension Expense (Revenue), and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred

lnflows of Resources Related to Pensions - (continued)

Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions

will be recognized in pension expense (revenue) as follows:

Year Ended Expense
September 30 (Revenue)

2019 $ 91,607

2020 10,794

2021 (92,346)

2022 (23,340)

2023

Actuarial Assumptions

Valuations are based on actuarial assumptions, the benefit formulas, and employee groups. Level percentages

of payroll normal costs are determined using the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. Under the Entry Age Normal

Cost Method, the actuarial present value of the projected benefits of each individual included in the actuarial

valuation is allocated as a level percentage of each year's earnings of the individual between entry age and

assumed exit age. The Base Plan amortizes any unfunded actuarial accrued liability based on a level percentage

of payroll. The maximum amortization period for the Base Plan permitted under Section 59-1322, Idaho Code, is

25 years.

The total pension liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using the following actuarial

assumptions, applied to all periods included jn the measurement:

.lnflation

. Salary Increases

. Salary Inflation

3.25%
4.25 - 10.00%
3.75%

. tnvestment Rate of Return 7.107o, net of investment expenses

. Cost-of-Living Adjustments 1Yo

Mortality rates were based on the RP - 2000 combined table for healthy males or females as appropriate with

the following otfsets:
. Set back 3 years for teachers
. No offset for male fire and Police
. Forward one year for female fire and police
. Set back one year for all general employees and all beneficiaries

An experience study was performed for the period July 1,2007 through June 30, 2013 which reviewed all

economic and demographic assumptions other than mortality. Mortality and all economic assumptions were

studied in 20'14 for the period from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2013. The Total Pension Liability as of June

30, 2018 is based on the results of an actuarial valuation date of July 1 , 2018

The longlerm expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using the building block

approach and a forward-looking model in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return

(expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset

class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weaghing the expected

future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation.
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 3 - Pension Plan (continued)
Actuarial Ass umpfions - (continued)

Even though history provides a valuable perspective for setting the investment return assumption, the System relies

primarily on an approach which builds upon the latest capital market assumptions. Speciflcally, the System uses

consultants, investment managers and trustees to develop capital market assumptions in analyzing the System's asset

allocation. The assumptions and the System's formal policy for asset allocation are shown below. The formal asset

allocation policy is somewhat more conservative than the current allocation of System's assets.

The beslestimate range for the long-term expected rate of return is determined by adding expected inflation to expected

long-term real returns and reflecting expected volatility and correlation. The capital market assumptions are as of January 1,

2017 .

o""",",""" =M,ilio t'R""l"o ti:'.tiT 
Tll.,ti:l"

Eogfties 70o/o 66% - 77%

Broad Domestic Equity
lnternational

Fixed lncome
Cash

Total Fund
Actuary
Porifolio

Actuarial Assumptions

9.15% 19,00% 55% 50% - 65%
9.25% 20.20v" 15% 10% - 20%
3.05% 3.75o/o 30To 23% - 33%
2.25o/o 0.90% 0% 0o/o - SYo

Expected
Expected Expected Real Expected
Return lnflation Return Risk
7.00% 3.25% 3.75Yo N/A
6.58% 2.25% 4.33o/o 12.67%

Assumed Inflation - Mean
Assumed lnflation - Standard Deviation
Portfolio Arithmetic Mean Return

Portfolio Long-Term Expected Geometric Rate of Return
Assumed lnvestment Expenses

Long-Term Expected Geometric Rate of Return, Net of Investment Expenses

3.25Yo
2.00v"
8.42%

7 .50%
-0.4oo/o

710%

Discount Rate

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7 .10%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the
discount rate assumed that contributions from olan members will be made at the current contribution rate. Based on these
assumptions, the pension plans'net position was projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of
current plan members. Therefore, the long{erm expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all
periods of projected beneflt payments to determine the total pension liability. The long-term expected rate of return was
determined net of pension plan investment expense but without reduction for pension plan administrative expense.

Sensitivity of the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension Iiability to changes in the discount rate.

The following presents the Employer's proportionate share of the nel pension liability calculated using the discount rate of
7.10 percent, as well as what the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated
using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.10) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.10 percent) than the current
rate:

l% Decrease
6.10./o

Current Discount
Rate

7.100/0

1% Increase
8.10%

Employer's proportionate share of lhe
net pension liability (asset) $ 2,821 ,019 $1 ,126,953 $ (275,803)
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 3 - Pension Plan (continued)

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued PERSI financial

report.

PERSI issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and the required supplementary

information for PERSI. That report may be obtained on the PERSI website at www.persi.idaho gov

Payables to the Pension Plan

At September 30, 2018, the County had $0 payable to the defined benefit pension plan for legally required employer

contributions and g0 for legally required employee contributions whjch had been withheld from employee wages but not yet

remitted to PERSI.

NOTE 4 - Deposits and lnvestments

Deposits

Legal Provisions Governing Cash Dsposifs with Financial Institutions

For cash depositories with deposits in excess of federal insurance, State code requires the County obtain an annual

affidavit showing the amount of the financial institution's capital stock and surplus. The County's deposit may not exceed

the depository's capital and surplus. Legal provisions regarding deposits are found throughout ldaho Code Title 57

Custodial Credit Risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a financial statement institution failure, the County will not

be able to recover deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party.

To address custodial credit risk the Treasurer requests a Capital and Surplus report from the institution The Treasurer

then .iudges the solidarity of the institution and decides whether or not to maintain the funds in the institution.

As of September 30, 2018, the County's deposits were fully insured

lnvestments
G eneral I nvestm ent Policies

The County Treasurer invests idle moneys in accordance with ldaho Code Title 57 -127 whtch refers to section 67-1210 and

67-210A for allowable investments. ldaho Code Section 67-120 allows idle monies to be invested in certain revenue bonds,

general obligation bonds, local improvement district bonds, registered warrants of state and local governmental entities,

time deposit accounts, tax anticipation and interesfbearing notes, bonds, treasury bills, debentures or similar obligations of

the United States Government and the Farm Credit System and repurchase agreements.

ldaho Code Section 67-'12'10A, additionally authorizes investments in prime bankels acceptances and prime commercial

paper, sale and repurchase of call options, securities lending agreements, and bonds, notes, and debentures of any U.S.

Corporation with at least an A rating by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization (such as Standard & Poor's or

Moody's).

The County Treasurer had the following investments and maturities at year end:

lnvestment Maturities

Fair Value 1-5 Years 6-10 Years 11-15 Yearslnvestment TvDe

certificates of Deposit
Freddie Mac
Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Fannie
Federal Farm Cr Bks Cons
State of ldaho Investment Pool

$ 705,240
270,115
249,477
195,000
369,838

5,487 ,834

$ 467 ,622 $ 237,618 $
270,115
249,477

- 195,000
- 369,838

5,487,834

3__121,504- -$-0325-a4g- -$---9!2150- -$.-
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 4 - Deposits and lnvestments (continued)

Investments (continued)

Investment transactions are subject to a variety of risks. The County seeks to promote the safety of principal, provide

adequate liquidity for operational needs, earn market rates of return on investments consistent with liquidity need and

investment quality, and conform with legal requirements.

tntercst Rate Rist for deposits is the risk that in the event of a financial statement institution failure, the County will not be

able to recover deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in the possession of an oulside party To

address custodial credit risk the Treasurer requests a Capital and Surplus report from the institution. The Treasurer then

judges the solidarity of the institution and decides whether or not to maintain the funds in the institution.

Credit Risk. State law requires investments in corporate bonds to have, at the time of purchase, an A rating or higher by a

commonly known rating service. The County's pollcy follows the State's policy. Credit ratings associated with investments

are as follows:

lnvestment Tvpe

Bonds

Certificates of Deposit

State of ldaho Investment Pool

Fair Value AAA

$ 1,084,430 $

705,240

5,487,834

AA Unrated

I 1,084,430 $ -

- 705,240

5,487,834

Custodiat Credit Nsk for investments is the risk that in the event of the failure of the counterparty to a transaction, the

County will not be able to recover the value of investment or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside

party. To address custodial credit risk, the County's policy is to invest in investments which are rated in the highest tier by a

nationally recognized rating agency. For certificates of deposit, the County addresses the risk the same way it does for

demand deposits which was stated previously.

The elected State Treasurer, following ldaho Code Section 67-2328, is authorized to sponsor an investment pool in which

the County voluntarily participates. The Pool is not registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission or an other

regulatory body. Oversight of the pool is with the State Treasurer, and ldaho Code defines allowable investments. The fair

value of the County's position in the external investment pool is the same as the value of the pool shares. The external

investment pool is unrated,

Concentration of Credit Risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of an investment in a single issuer. The

County places no limit on the amount the County may invest in any one issuer.

NOTE 5 - Receivables

_9_J_2J,50!_ -9------ -$l-,!!1l!g- -$--qJ-93p24

year. A summary of property tax

2016 2015

Property taxes receivable represent amounts levied in excess of collections for the

receivable for all funds are as follows:
Total 2017

Beginning taxes receivable
Current year tax levy

Cash received in the year
Adjustments

Ending taxes receivable

$ 268,609
16,325,313
16,593,922

(16,289,999)
(54,009)

(16,344,008)

16,323,791
16,323,791

(16,126,761)
r51 ,AA\

___________t:-:e::l
(16,178,027)

q 1?q 6'ln

135,530
(63,5e4)

\ve- |
(64,246\

133,079

134,601
(99,644)

(2,091)
( 1 01 ,735)

g 249.914 $ 145,764 $ 71,284 $ 32,866



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 6 - Fees Receivable

An allowance for uncollectible ambulance fees has not been made as of September 30, 2018. The Balance Sheet Fees

Receivable reflects the gross amount to be collected of $159,263.

No uncollectible allowance is estimated for the Solid Waste Fees Receivable as all fees are expected to be collected.

NOTE 7 - Chanqes in Capital Assets

Capital asset activity for the year was as follows:

Governmental Activities
Capital assets, not depreciated

Land

Capital assets, depreciated
Buildings and improvements
Machinery, equipment and vehicles

Total capital assets, depreciated

Less accumulated depreciation
Buildings and improvements
Machinery, equipment and vehicles

Total accumulated depreciation

Total capital assets,
.la^16^i.fa.l naf

Governmental activities capital
assets, net of depreciation

Business Activities
Machinery, equipment and vehicles

Total capital assets, depreciated

Less accumulated depreciation
Machlnery, equlpment and vehicles

Total accumulated depreciation

rurdr ucPrrar c)JErr,
.1a^ra^i.ta.l nai

Business activities capital
assets, net of depreciation

NOTE I - Compensated Absences

Beginning
Balance Increases Decreases

Ending
Balance

$ 10,'137,080

6,662,255
3,587,482

10,249,737

2,303,430
2,505,797
4,809,227

5,343,423

178,716 570J22
178,716 570J22

$ 10,137,080

3,196,076
o R69 ??1

201 ,188
146,939
348,127

- 2,504,618
570,122 2,082,614
57 0 ,122 4 ,587 ,232

(169,411) 5,271,099

$ 15,480,503 $ (169,411) $ $ 15,408,179

Balance lncreases Decreases Balance
$ - $ 5,410 $ - $ 5,410

- 5,410

90

5,410

90

5,320 5,320

$-$5,320$-$5,320

Unused vacation leave may be accumulated up to a maximum 2,120 hours (265 days) and is paid at the time of
termination. Sick leave is provided to full-time employees and is accrued at one day per month regardless of the length of
employment. Unused sick leave may be accumulated up to a maximum of 480 hours (60 days).

Upon retirement or dismissal, accrued sick leave becomes a post-employment benefit to the employee. Unused accrued
sick leave may be used in trade for health insurance for the employee's share of health insurance at the rate of four days
sick leave for each month of insurance. The unfunded liability related to this post-employment benefit has not been
determined by management.

Employees may accumulate compensation for overtime worked. Unused compensatory time is paid at termination. The
entire unpaid liability for accumulated vested vacation and compensatory hours is accrued when incurred in the
government-wide financial statements. A liability for these amounts is reported in the governmental funds only if they have
matured, for example, as a result of employee resignations or retirements.
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE S - Compensated Absences - continued

The following schedule shows the estimated year-end liability and accrued benefits for vested vacation and compensatory

time.

Weeds fund
General fund
Ambulance
District Court
Justice fund
Elections
Indigent
Revaluation
Solid Waste fund

Total

NOTE 9 - Lonq Term Debt

Chanqes in Lonq-term Debt

Governmental Activities

General obligation bonds
Bond premium
Landfill closure
OPEB Iiability
Net pension liability
Compensated absences

Beginning
Balance

2,885
14,424

7 ,248
4,817

40,555
480

I ,283
s09

? 7R6

Ending
Balance

Due
Within

One YearAdditions Reductions

$8,000,000
84,364

160,000
170,662

1 ,201 ,941
67,991

I9,684,958

2019
2020
2021
2022

2023-2027
2028-2032
2033-2037
2038-2042
2043-2046

Total

$(155,000)
(2,812)

(20,000)
(14,332)
(74,988)

$7,845,000
81 ,552

140,000
177 ,964

1 ,126,953

$160,000

20,000
21 ,634

,1E. 1^^\ ?5,986 75,986
181,969 $ (419,472J $9,447.455 $255,986

The payments on the bond are made by the debt service fund. The compensated absences liability will be liquidated by the

funds at noted in note 8.

On March 15, 2017 , the County issued a general obligation bonds (Series 20178 bonds) forthe acquisition of water rights.

The general obligation bond is a direct obligation of the County for which full faith and credit are pledged and are payable

from taxes levied on all taxable properties located within the County. The maturity date of the bond is September 15,2046.

The amount of original issue is $8,000,000. The bond has a coupon interest rate ranging from 3.5% to 4.25%. The bonds

were sold with a premium amounting to $84,364.

The general obligation bond schedule of maturity is as follows:

160,000
165,000
175,000
180,000

1,000,000
1,205,000
1,460,000
1,780,000
1.720.000

25
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POWER COUNry, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

NOTE 10 - Solid Waste Landfill

The County closed its solid waste facility in 1995. The Solid Waste Landfill is subject to the regulations found in the U.S.

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and the ldaho Solid Waste Facilities Act. The County has ongoing post closure

costs to monitor the impact of the waste on the surrounding environment through the yeat 2025. This monitoring is

performed by the ldaho Department of Health and Welfare. The County's landfill closure liability at September 30, 2018, is

$140.000.

The County currently transfers all of its solid waste to an approved landfill facility, except yard trimmings, wood, and

demolition pit materials.

NOTE 11 - Subsequent Events

Management has evaluated subsequent events through February 25,2019, the date the financial statements were available

to be issued.

NOTE 12 - Prior Period Restatements

Beginning fund balance and net position were restated for the following reasons:
Government

Governmental Wide
Funds Activities

$ 5,607,700 $ 11,878,869
(107,110) (107,110)

As stated in prior audit
Understatement of payroll liability in prior year

Understatement of prior year landfill post closure costs
liability

Understatement of property and equipment in prior year

Cumulative effect of change in accounting and prior period

adjustment for post employment benefits
Begin fund balance and net position as restated

NOTE 13 - Post-Emplovment Benefits

- (160,000)
97 ,087

- (170,662)

$ 5.500,590 $ 1 '1 ,538,'r 84

During the fiscal year ending September 30, 20'18, the County adopted new accounting guidance, GASB No. 75, Accounting

and Financial Reponing for Postemployment Benefits Other than Penslons. The following note has been updated for this

new standard.

Plan Description

Power County has an agent multiple-employer postemployment benefit that includes the Public Employee Retirement Plan

which is explained in the pension plan note. Also, early retiree benefits are available to eligible elected officials and

emproyees.

power County's Post Retirement Healthcare Plan is administered by the Government Employees Medical Plan (Gem Plan).

Gem Plan provides medical, dental, and vision coverage for eligible retirees and eligible dependents. Eligible retirees include

employees who are age 55 years or older and have completed 20 years of continuous service wlth Power County or is an

elected official who has completed 5 years of continuous service with Power County. Early retirees are eligible for coverage

until the early retiree is eligible for Medicare.

Ptan Membership - As of October 1, 2015 the plan membership data is as follows:

Active employees 57

Retirees
58



POWER COUNTY. IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

NOTE t3 - Post-Emplovment Benefits

Funding Policy

Power County has the authority to establish and amend employee benefit plans. The contribution requirement of plan
members is established and approved by Power County Commission in conjunction with Gem Plan. The required
contribution is based on projected pay-as-you-go financing requirements. Retirees are required to pay COBRA premium
rates; monthly contribution rates in effect as of the end of fiscal year 2018 were as follows:

Medical Dental-S 4e
97
78

100
126
129

Vision Total
Retiree
Retiree and spouse
Retiree and 'l chlld
Retiree and 2 or more children
Retiree, Spouse and 1 child
Employee, spouse and 2 or more children

Actuarial Assumptions

Actuarial cost method

Salary increases

lnflation

Municipal bond rate

Healthcare cost trend rates

Mortality

Entry age

3.0o/o

2.5o/o

3.5% estimated yield of 20 year AA rated munjcipal bonds

6.25% decreasing to 5% over 6 years

RP-2014 White Collar Mortality Tables with MP-2017 Generataonal
lmprovement Scale (with Blue Collar adjustment for Police and Fire
Personnel)

614
1 ,228

983
1 ,269
1,597
1,638

14 $ 677
27 1 ,352
22 1,083
28 1 ,397
35 1,758
30 1,803

The total OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of October 1,2017 and a measurement date as of
October 1, 2017. The following actuarial assumptions applied to all periods in the measurement, unless otherwise specified:

The following changes in actuarial assumptions have been made since the prior measurement date:

The health care trend rates were changed to better anticipate short term and long term medical increases.

The mortality tables were updated from the RP-2014 Total Dataset Mortality Tables with MP-2015 cenerational
f mprovement Scale to the RP-2014 White Collar Mortality Tables with MP-2017 Generational lmprovement Scale
(with Blue Collar adjustment for Police and Fire Personnel)

The wtthdrawal tables for all employees and retirement tables for police and fire personnel only were updated.
Also, the retirement rates now begin at age 55, even if the service eligibility requirement to stay on the Countv's
medical plan post-employment has not been met.
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30, 20{8

NOTE 13 - Post-Emplovment Benetits

The following changes in methods have been made since the prior measurement date:

The actuarial cost method was changed from projected unit credit to entry age as prescribed by GASB 75.

Djscount Rate - The discount rate used to measure the OPEB liability was 3.5% (estimated yield of 2o-Year AA-rated
municipal bonds) for the plan. No assets have been accumulated in an irrevocable trust. The discount rate has not changed
form the prior measurement date.

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability
Total
OPEB
L'caflrry

$ 170,662
'lE 1'?1

(14,332)
7 .302

$ 177 .964

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate

The following presents the total OPEB liability of Power County, as well as what the County's total OPEB liability would be if it
were calculated using a discount rate of 1-percentage-point lower and 1-percentage-point higher than the current discount
rate:

Total OPEB Liability beginning of measurement year
Service cost
lnterest cost
Benefit payments
Net change in total OPEB liability
Total OPEB end of measurement vear

1% Decrease Rate 3.5% 1% lncrease
Total OPEB liability $ 193,741 $ 177,964 $ 163,275

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rates

The followjng presents the total OPEB liability of Power County, as well as what the County' total OPEB liability would be if it
were calculated using a healthcare cost trend rates 1-percentage-pont lower and 1-percentage-point higher than the current
healthcare cost trend rates.

Current
Healthcare

Cost
1% Decrease Trend Rates 1% lncrease

Current
Discount

$ 157,537 $ 177 ,964 $ 202,042Total OPEB liability
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

NOTE 14 - Fair Value MeasurEments

Fair value accounting guidance defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a

liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Fair value guidance also establishes

a fair value hierarghy that requires a government to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of

unobservable jnputs when measuring fair value. Based on the inputs used to determine fair value, a threeJevel hierarchy is

used as follows:

Level 1: Fair value is determined using quoted prices (adjusted) for identical assets or liabilities in active

markets that the government can access at the measurement date.

Level 2: Fair value is determined using inputs - other than quoted prices included within Level 1 - that are

observable for an asset or liability, either directly or rndirectly, such as quotes prices for similar assets or

liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active
and inputs are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data.

Level 3: Fair value is determined using unobservable inputs for an asset or liability and requires the government

to develop its own assumptions, based on the best information available in the circumstances, about the
considerations market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability.

The following table represents the County's investments that are measured or disclosed at falr value on a recurring basis.

The County does not have any financial assets that are measured at fair value on a non-recurring basis.

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Bonds
Certificates of Deposit
State of ldaho Investment Pool
Total

$ 1,084,430

5,487,834

$-$
7 05,240

- $ 1,084,430
- 705,240

5,487,834

_9__9,572,26!_ _9__199240_
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Revenues
Property taxes
Investment income
I ntergovernmental revenues
Charges for services and other
Operating grants and contributions

Expenditures:
General Government:

Clerk-Auditor-Recorder
Personnel senrtces
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Clerk-Auditor-Recorder

Assessor
Personnel senrices
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Assessor

Treasurer
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Treasurer

Commissioners
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Commissioners

Coroner
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Coroner

Building and Grounds
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Building and Grounds

Emergency Services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Emergency Services

q 1 aAq ?2n

13,191
285,748
401 ,198

254,428
7 ,570
1 77q

-ffi,rr3
238,996

10,007
1 ,371

250,374

140,401
30,967

,t Ao?

1?3.061

139,326
47 ,096

1,'193
187,615

34,397
7 0AO

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

26,572
(16,809)
14,888

105,798

49,268
1 ,430
1 .225

61 0r?

37,500
6,243

629
44,372

3,847
1 1,033

807
15,687

12,074
21 ,624

807
34,505

9,813
10,091

500
42,356 20,404

17 ,722

17 ,722

24,857
4.921

POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

GENEML FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL (PAGE 1 OF 2}
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Original and
Final Budgeted Actual

Amounts Amounts

$ 1,331,758
30,000

270,860
295,400
100,000 56,558 (43,442)

2,028,018 2,115,025 87 ,007

303,696
9,000
3,000

3'l5,696

276,496
16,250
2,000

294,746

144,248
42,000

2,500
188,748

151,400
68,720
2,000

222,120

44,210
18,050

500
oz,tov

161,754
15,000

176,7 54

43,100
5,000

48,100

144,032
15,000

159,032

18,243
79

18,322

The notes to the fin"n"iut .t"t"r"ntl1rre an inlegral part of this statement

29,778



County Agent

POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL (PAGE 2 OF 2}

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Original and
Final Budgeted Actual

Amounts Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

65,106
28,261
2,722 (722)

96,089 10,035

Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total County Agent

General

73,524
30,600

2,000
106,124

41 ,400
633,365

35,000
709,765

195,548
28,230

1,000
224,778

40,907
41 0,585

6,049
457 ,541

169,389
15,547

946
185,882

493
222,780

28.951
252,224

26,159
12,683

54
38,896

8,418
2,339

Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total General

Prosecuting Attorney- Civil
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Prosecuting Attorney- Civil

Contractual and other
Total Planning and Zoning

Aarport

8,500 4,526 3,974
8,500 4,526

15,141
100

3,974

tA o50

3,900
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Airport

Building Administrator

41 ,100
4,000

45,100

90,948
19,100

'1,000

't 11 ,048

5,060
1,500
6,560

2,520,799

(492,781)

't,146,799

(91,500)

562,518

15,241

84,857

278

,o R60

6,091
I,727

722

Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Building Administrator

Servace Officer

94,508

4,661
831

16,540

399
669

Personnel services
Contractual and other
Total Service Officer

Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expend jtures)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

TRANSFERS rN (OUT)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

5,492

1 ,953,8,1 2

161 ,213

'1,146,799

(27 ,546\

(91,500)

$ 1,188,966

653,994

(27 ,546)

068

566,987

The noles to the fin"n"iut 
"t"t"r"nti1re 

an integral part of this statement

626,448



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

JUSTICE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE. BUDGET AND ACTUAL (PAGE I OF 2)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Revenues
Property taxes
lnterest on investments
Intergovernmental revenues
Charges for services and other
Operating grants and contributions

Expenditures:
General Government:

Sheriff
Personnel servrces
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Sheriff

Prosecutor
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Prosecutor

Juvenile Detention
Contractual and other
Total J uvenile Detention

Jail
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Jail

Juvenile Justice
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Juvenile Justice

Original and
Final Budgeted Actual

Amounts Amounts

Va.iance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

$ 31,855
35,271
55,169

185,995
(77,191),
231,099

$ 1,554,093
25,000

306,952
292,205
102,200

2,280,450

$ 1,585,948
60,271

362,',t21

478,200
25,009

2,511,549

1,190,508 1,131,341
169,755 136,379
60,500 55,329

1,420,763 1 ,323,049

48,600
972

49,572

60 147

5.171

49,600
1,000

50,600

97,714

1,000
28

558,916
196,850

3,700
759,466

88,219
8,213

'160

96,592

33
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement

101 ,000
101 ,000

54,580
54,580

526,306
167 ,362

2,062
695,730

1,028

46.420
46,420

32,610
29,488

1.638
63,736

66,153
9,987
1,340

77 ,480

154,372
18,200

1,500
174,072



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

JUSTICE FUND
SGHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL (PAGE 2 OF 2)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Original and
Final Budgeted Actual

Amounts Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

39,486
87 ,411

19,014
22,567

4.000

Sheriff - Grants
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay
Total Sheriff Grants

Total Expend,tures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE, AS RESTATED

TRANSFERS IN (OUT)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

58,500
'109,978

4,000
172,478

2,678,379

(397,929)

973,911

41 ,58'l

2,261,104

250,445

973,911

40,000

130,897

417,275

648,374

40.000

688,374q 674 OR' 1,264,356

34

The notes to the flnancial slatements are an integral part of this statement



POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

AMBULANCE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Original and
Final Budgeted

Amounts
Actual

Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

$ 4,405
4,385

13,870
(12,000)
10,660

150,333
117,970
210.309

478.612

489,272

489,272

Revenues
Property taxes
Intergovernmental revenues
Charges for services and other
Operating grants and contributions

Expenditures
Personnel services
Contractual and other
Capital outlay

Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE, AS RESTATED

ENDING FUND BALANCE

$ 238,659
19,868

184,000
12,000

454,527

501,048
209,900
213,000

923,948

(469,421)

691 ,153

243,064
24,253

197,870

465,187

350,715
91,930
2,691

445,336

1 9,851

691 ,153

711,004

35
The notes to the llnancial statements are an integral part of this statement



POWER COUNTY. IDAHO

PILT FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30. 2018

Revenues
Intergovernmental revenues
Operating grants and contributions

Expenditures
Contractual and other
Capital outlay

Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

ENDING FUND BALANCE

Original and
Final Budgeted Actual

Amounts Amounts

$ 702,300 $ 791,407
7,809

799,216

502,801

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

89,107
7.809

OA A1A

1,550,299

702,300

2,053,100
130,000

2,1 83, 1 00

(1,480,800)

944,048

130,000

502,801 1,680,299

296,415

944,048

1,777,215

_s_l!99J!4 _g__i4u9!_ j__ t_,777,215

36
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement



POWER COUNTY. IDAHO

DEBT SERVICE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENPITURES, AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Revenues
Property taxes
Charges for services and other

Expenditures

Bond fees and charges
Debt service; principal

Debt service: interest

Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE

ENDING FUND BALANCE

$ - $ 491,910
200,000 226,224
200,000 718,134

Original and
Final Budgeted

Amounts
Actual

Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

491 ,910
26,224

51 8,134

50
159,670

(159,670)

518,184

518,184

500
314,670
159,670

474,840

(274,840)

37 ,452

450
155,000
319,340

474,790

243,344

37 ,452

$ (237,388) $ 280,796

37
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO
REQUIRED SUPPLMENETARY INFORMATION

SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

SCHEDULE OF FUNDING PROGRESS
COUNTY OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

Actuarial
Valuation Date

Actuarial
Value of
Assets

Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilities

Tl?rs64-

Unfunded
Actuarial
Accrued
Liabilities
(UML)

$ 177 ,964

Covered
Payroll

$ 2,328,380

UML as a
Percentage of

Covered
Payroll

8Yo

Funded
Ratio

October 1 , 2017

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN TOTAL OPEB LIABILITY AND RELATED RATIOS
LAST 10 - FISCAL YEARS*

Total OPEB Liability beginning
Service cost
Interest on total OPEB liability
Benefit payments
Net change in total OPEB liabilit),

Total OPEB liability - ending

Covered employee payroll

Total OPEB liabjlity as a percentage of covered employee payroll

"GASB Statement No. 75 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until
a full 1O-year trend is compiled, the County will present information for those years for which information
is available. Data reported is measured as of October 1 of each fiscal year.

Notes to Schedule:

Changes in benefit terms. There are no changes of benefit terms.

Changes of assumplions . Changes of assumplions and other inputs reflect the effect of changes in the
discount rate each period.

0%

2018
$ 170,662

15,371
6,263

('14,332)
7 ,302

177 ,964

Q 
' 

2to 20n

8%
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POWER COUNTY, IDAHO

Notes to Required Supplementary Information
Basis of Budgetary Reporting, Stewa.dship, compliance, and Accountability

SePtember 30, 2018

I. STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY

A. Basis of Budgetary Accounting

The County is required by State Law to adopt annual budgets on all governmental funds that cover a period from

October '1 through September 30. All adopted budgets are prepared in accordance with the modified accrual basis of

accounting and are adopted on a basis consistenl with generally accepted accounting principles.

B. Budgetarylnfo.mation

All County department heads are required to submit their annual budget requests to the County Auditor by the third

Monday in May. The County Auditor is the Budget Officer and, as such Budget Officer, it is his duty to compile and

prepare a preliminary budget for consideration by the County Commissioners. The budget is prepared by fund,

department, activity, and object, and includes appropriated budgets, year-to-date expenditures, and requested

appropriations for the next fiscal year.

On or before the first Monday in August, the County Budget Officer submits the proposed budget to the County

Commissioners for review and approval. When the tentative budget has been approved, it must be published in an area
newspaper. On or before the Tuesday following the first Monday of September each year, the Board of Commissioners

meets to hold a public budget hearing, at whrch time any taxpayer may appear and be heard upon any part or parts of
said tentative budget. Such hearing may be continued from day to day until concluded, but not to exceed a total of five
(5) days.

Upon conclusion of such hearing, the County Commissioners flx and determine the amount of the appropriated budget
for each department of the County which, in no event, shall require more property tax funding than the amount of the
published budget. The appropriated budget ls adopted by resolution in the official minutes of the board.

During the fiscal year, the Board of County Commissioners may amend the annual appropriated budget by unanimous
resolution in case of an emergency, through the courts, or by the budget hearing process. The appropriated budget can

only be increased by an amount equal to unanticipated revenues. In no event can property taxes be increased.
Management at the departmental level does not have authority to amend the budget.

The County employs budgetary integration as a management control device during the year for all governmental funds.
All appropriations lapse at the end of the fiscal year. Appropriation accounts may remain open until the first Monday in

November for the payment of claims incurred against such appropriations prjor to the close of the fiscal year. After the
first Monday in November, the appropriations become null and void and any lawful claims presented thereafter against
any subsequent appropriation will be provided for in the ensuing budget.

Expenditures may not exceed budgeted appropriations for personnel services or other expenditures at the department
level in the General and Justice Funds and at the fund level in all other funds except for emergency expenditures as
defined by ldaho Code 31-1608. Budget amounts are as originally adopted or as amended either by judicial order or
through a scheduled budget hearing for receipt of unanticipaled revenues.
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POWER, IDAHO

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018

Findings Of Significant Deficiency And Responses

2018-001 The County's internal control system does not currently require the entity to employ a person with the
qualifications and training necessary to prepare the County's financial statements, notes and required
supplementary information in accordance with generally accepted accountlng principles. The
auditor's firm was requested to draft the financial statements, notes, and required supplementary
information to the financial statements. The auditing firm has implemented additional procedures over
the preparation of the financial statements to ensure independence has not been compromised. This
circumstance is not unusual in an organization of this size. lt is the responsibility of management and
those charged with governance to make the decision whether to accept the degree of risk associated
with this condition because of cost or other considerations.

Manaoement Resoonse

Management believes the above significant deficiency is not material and the cost of providing an
individual as descnbed above would outweigh the benefits.
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OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
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OTHER REPORTS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENTAL AUDTTING STANDARDS
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON

COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH G OVERN M ENT A U DITI N G STA/VDARDS

To the Board of Commissioners
Power County, ldaho

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, the
aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of
Power County, as of and for the year ended September 30, 2018, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise Power County's basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated
Febtuary 25, 2019-

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Power County's internal control over
financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit proceduTes that are appropriate in the circumstances for
the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of Power County's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of Power County's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misslatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will
not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A signifrcant deficiency is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness. vet important enouoh to
merit attention by those charged with governance.

Our consideratjon of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identifled. Given
these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be
material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. We did identifv a
certain deficiency in internal control, that we consider lo be significant [2018-001].

Compliance and Other Matters

As pad of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Power County's financial statements are free from material
misstatement, we performed tests of rts compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial
statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our
audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of
noncompliance or other matters that are requlred to be reported undet Government Auditing Standards.



Power County's Response to Findings

Power County's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of frndings
and questioned costs. Power County's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.

Pu.pose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any
olner pur00ge.

-Z-.-'<* o- a:', - - - 
Z

Pocatello, ldaho
February 25, 2019


